MSC Cruises

Azienda leader nel Trasporto Marittimo, settore Crociere

Chi siamo

Chi desideriamo
incontrare

La Società sta innovando l’alimentazione della flotta con propulsione LNG e opera per la
digitalizzazione e l’automazione delle operazioni in banchina
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Titoli di studio preferiti:
Environmental / Science-based bachelor’s degree or higher (for Environmental
Officer)
High School certificate;

Inserimento per i profili:
-EnvironmentalOfficers : makes certain the application of all procedures to prevent
pollution are understood and carried out by the crew and ensures full compliance with
MARPOL regulations relating to the correct handling and disposal of all waste
material.
-Guest Relation Managers : Under the supervision of the Hotel Director, the Guest
Relations Manager provides tailored concierge services to our guests and effectively
manages the operation of the Guest Service team in order to exceed our guests’
expectations.

Opportunità che
possiamo mettere a
-Shore Excursion Manager: In line with the department policies and company sales
disposizione

targets, the Shore Excursion Manager is responsible to generate the highest possible
revenue from the sales of shore excursions in every port of call, while delivering
optimum customer service.
-Bike Leader: In accordance with the department policies and defined sale targets, the
Bike Leader’s manages the bicycle tours offer in order to maximise revenue and
exceed the guests’ expectations.
-Yatch Club Guest Service Agent: In line with the Yacht Club luxury concept, the Yacht
Club Guest Service Agent ensures appropriate guest engagement and impeccable
hospitality experience, anticipating guests’ needs and exceeding their expectations.

Competenze
specifiche richieste

Environmental Officer: Fluent in oral and written English (working & safety language
of the Company)
Guest Service and Shore Excursion Manager: Fluent English, oral and written and 1
additional European language is required (Italian, Portuguese, German, Spanish and
French)
Bike Leader: Fluent English, oral and written. Any additional European language is
considered an advantage (Italian, German, Portuguese, Spanish and French)

www.careers.msccruises.com

